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JEHOV AH'S WITNESSES
Scott Mllf'ev.1'

In our eeriee on cults in Kenya, we introduce fim the Jehovah's Witn--,
who are known officially as either the Watchtower Bjble and Trad Society or the
International Bible Students Association. In spite of · the fad that there were only
4,373 full members here in Kenya in 1987, I there is strong evidence of their
commitment to their work. That evidence is seen especially in the urban centres,
where they are well known for their regular houae calls. · We note here that, u an
organisation, they reportedly put in 1,680,774 hours in their work in Kenya lut
year, an average of more than thirty hours per member per month. 2 Many
Christians have reported. to us that they have been called oil more ihan once by. a
WitneBB who was seeking to win them to his organisation. Rarely, however, . can
they say that they have been called upon by a Christian trying to win them to
Christ. The Witne88e8' zealoumeas in Kenya is an accurate reflection of the whole
movement; it wu reported. that in 1987 they spent 739,019,286 hours working in
210 countries.
The literature written about the Witnesees is voluminous and covers far more
territory than we will be able to in this brief introduction.
The fader is
encouraged to peruse the endnotes for a representative sample of that literature.
Becauae of the ready availability of good materials, in this article introducing the
Jehovah's WltneBllell we limit our goals to the following:
1. Introducing two key men in the history of the Jehovah's
Witneeees
2. Overviewing

briefb' the work of. the Witneeses in Kenya

8. Identifying eeveral key teaching& of the WitneBllel
4.

Explaining the basic method Witnesees uae in recruiting
others

5. Outlining three basic suggestiou to comider in
responding to adherents of the movement.

u

Knowing the history of a cwt can aid '118 in understanding the foundations,
motivee, and convictions of i*8 current· members. If we want to be effective in
reaching Jehovah'& Witne11111e11 for Christ and in refuting their claims, their history
will be a primary concern. An article of this length cannot begin to 'trace the
complete history of any cult, Jet alone one that hu been around for more than one
hundred years. With that in mind we will preeent here ·only selected sketches of
the two men who were the moet important in shaping the Jehovah'a Witneas
organisation u it exists today. They are the first two presidents: Charles Taze
RUll&ell and Joeeph Franklin Rutherford.

Charles Tue Rumell {1862-1916) wu the founder and first president of the
Witaesaea. Hia father wu a proeperoua clothing store owner, and poaaibly because
R1U1ell'11 mother died when he wu nine, he wu brought into the business at an
early age. His own inmal succeae and the lepcy left him by his father provided
him with funda for the development of the Witnesa movement. Hia parents were of
Pl:abyteriaa fi¥c:ent though he attended a local Congregational church for two
years in hill early \eens. At the age of fifteen he wu defeated soundly in an
encounter with a aceptic. AIJ a result he himleJf usum.ed a position of scepticism,
being especially troubled by the doctrines of predestination and eternal punishment.
Hia scepticism proved to be short lived. · By the time he wu eighteen, he found a
small congregUion of ~nd Adventists (related cloeely to the Seventh Day
Adventill*a of today) whoee
teaching wu more to hill liking.
In hill new
denominational home he and some other buinem friends formed a Bible study
group ·in which some of Rumell'a main doctrinal concepts were developed. Thill
group elected him u their "pastor" in 1876. By that time he bd fonnulated hill
early thinking on the spiritual return of Christ. Finding a like minded man, N. H.
Barbour, he united with him in publishing a magazine to spread their views. Out
of hill 1111cceaaful clothing buinelle Rwiaell provided the funds and wu co- editor.
The two of them merged their respective groups and began their own work of
leading Bible studies and publishing materiall ex.plaining their understanding of the
"true" Biblical faith. Thill union luted only two years, the two parting in 1878
over a difference concerning the atonement of Christ.
After breaking with Barbour, Ruaeell finally launched out on his own. One
important da.ie for the Witneaaea is 1 July 1879, when RUllllell published the first
edition of Zion'• Wolclstowcr tmd Hfl1'ald of Clarial'a Prcactacc, the prec1ll'80r of
today's
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Wotchlower.
Over the years the numbers of his followers, recruited through
distribution of the magazine, slowly began to grow. He oi'ganized them into a
eociety which was granted a legal charter as a corporation on 13 December 1884.
This is usually recognized as the official date of the beginning of the Jehovah's
Witnesses.
The movement remained relatively obecure and grew slowly, not receJV1ng
much real public attention until around 1910 when booklets and articles began
appearing which denounced RUS11ell and his teachings. Though the movement as a
whole remained unknown, RUS11ell, on the other hand, was constantly involved in
public llC&Jldals and trials from 1893 until his death in 1916.
After thirty two years of promoting the movement with tireless energy,
RW18ell died on a train while returning to Boston from, appropriately enough, a
preaching tour. Over these years the Witnesses report that he
. • . travelled a million milee, delivered 30,000
and table talks • . • wrote over 50,000 pages . .
of advanced Biblical- expoeition, often dictated 1,000
letters per month, managed every department of a worldwide evangelistic campaign employing 700 speakers. . . 4

(lertnODll

There can be little d\)ubt that RUS11ell devoted his life to his movement and
that his energy was expended in propagating his message. The questions that
remain concern the character of the man thus driven and the message to which he
gave birth. Here we will review several pertinent facts of his character, leaving the
teachings for later consideration.
The CUracter of Ruuell
In evaluating the Witness organisation it is necessary to consider the founder's
character. What type of man was the originator of the Jehovah's Witnesses who
gave so completely of himself· to this organisation? Does this character portray a
man uniquely chosen by God to propagate truth to a deluded and dying world?
Many have found after close investigation that he was not as upright as would be
expected for the position given him by the Witnesses. There are four negative
character traits noted in this regard.

First, RUSllell was proven to be a perjurer in court - a man who lied while
under oat)i to tell the truth before the God he claimed to serve. J. J. Ross, a
Baptist pastor in Ontario, Canada, published a pamphlet in which RUS11ell was
described as unlearned in the Biblical languages, falsely claiming the title of
"Pastor", and of questionable moral character, having been divorced by his wife on
grounds of cru,elty and immorality. Russell promptly sued Ross for libel. & In court
he testified under oath ·to know Greek and Hebrew yet when forced to respond to
the advocate's questions was unable to even identify individual Greek letters. 6
Further, he initially testified that he was officially ordained by a recognized church
but when pressed had to admit that he was
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not. He initially denied that he had been divorced but was forced finally to admit
that he had. 7All of these statements were made while ·Russell was under oath.
Needless to say, Russell lost the libel suit.
Second, he was a man who developed schemes to make money by deceiving
the public. These schemes included, among other things advertising false cures for
typhoid and cancer. 8 The most infamous scheme involved an attempt to sell what
Russell termed as "Miracle Wheat." He claimed that thit whpt would grow
five times as fast as any other type. One newspaper exposed the scheme, and
Bussell sued them for 1100,000 (about 1.7 million Kenyan shillings) in another libel
suit. In the trial the results of U.S. government tests to determine the quality of
Russell's wheat were requested. The results showed the wheat to be. of slightly
inferior quality to normal wheat rather than five times better. As with the libel
suit against Ross, the newspaper was cleared of the accusation. g
Third, he was a man who was separated from his wife in 1897 and divorced
by her in 1913. Her stated grounds in the divorce application were "his conceit,
egotism, domination, and improper conduct in relation to other women." 10The most
serious charge levelled against him was the last which was adultery. At first he
claimed to be innocent, but ultimately under cross- examination confessed it to be
true. 11
Fourth, and fmally, he was a man who falsely advertised that he had given
sermons to large groups in •round-the-world tours". The tours themselves were
real, but the large crowds and the sermons delivered to them were not. As with
the "Miracle Wheat" this was exposed in the newspaper. 12
The picture painted only in outline form here of the founder and first
president of the Witness organisation is certainly not one of a man of upright
standing and clear testimony. Edmond Gruss conciseJy summarizes:
He lacked education; he wu no theologian although he
developed bia own theology; he wu not a acholar; he
wu plainly a man that at timee could not be trusted; he
wu clearly a perjurer before the courts; he wu left by
bia wife beca111e of hia conduct; hill teachinp denied
almost every cardinal doctrine of the Bible. From bia
claims and those of hia followers he certainly wu the
sreateet egotist of bill age. 18

Could it possibly be true, as the Witnesses claim, that "God gave Brother
Russell to the church to be as a mouthpiece for him; and those who claim to have
learned the truth apart from Brother Russell and his writings have been manifested
by the Lord as deceivers . • .•? 14 Is this the type of man we would like to take
as the authoritative teacher of God's Holy Word and on whose teachings we should
base our entire lives? ·We think not!
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Joeeph Franklin Rutherford (1869-1942), the society's legal advisor, took over
after RUlllell's death in 1916. In contn,fl to R1189ell, Rutherford wu eomething of
an euigma. He avoided pel'llOnal publicity, only rarely making public appearances.

Hie pereonal life wu kept private, and he thus avoided the scandals that plagued
Ruaeell. At the same time, however, he displayed some of the same tendencies u
Ru11ell wielding great pel'llOnal power in forging the movement into the monolithic
entity that exists today.
·
Rutherford first came into contact with the teachings of the Witneseee in 1894
but did not give himseH wholeheartedly to the movement until 1906. By 1007,
however, he was the society's legal advisor. His legal expertise proved invaluable in
two respects. First, it greatly aided the Witneeees, and RW18ell in particular, in
dealing with court cases. Second, and more importantly, it provided Rutherford
with the skills and background necessary to coneolidate control over the
organisation after RUB11ell's death. For example it was especially helpful in enabling
him to find loopholes in the charter which allowed him, in the yean of the struggle
for control, to dismiss others in leadership positioos who were particularly
troublesome to him. l&
The picture painted of him is generally quite different from that of Rumell. 16
His ability, hard work, and succe81 in accomplishing his goals were what made the .
Jehovah's Witnesaes the group that they are today. His shaping of the movement,
however, did not come without a high cost. From 1921 to 1931, u a result of his
continual tightening of the organisational chain of command, almost three-fourths
of thoee originally ueociated with the movement left. The ones that remained of
course were completely committed to the party line. 17
During his twenty five year tenure from 1917-1942, eeveral significant changw
took place in the movement. The name, Jehovah's Witneaaes, wu adopted in
1931; the emphasis was changed from that of Bible study and pel'llbnal spiritual
development to works - such as the number of pamphlets placed, the number of
calls made, etc.; street distribution of its publications was begun; organisational
structure was changed from a generally loose democratic federation of like minded
local bodies to a single, highly organised, "theocratic" one. 11 The last change wu
one of the most important as it consolidated the movement, gave it channels for
quashing dissent, and eolidified the "Witneseea versus the rest of the world•
mentality which is so important for cults to maintain their distinctive identity.

In addition to these organisational developments, Witness theology underwent
several significant changes. These included a change in emphasis from Christ to
God ("Jehovah"); a reversal of several of RU88ell's doctrines; and a more open
attack, .on established religion, politics, and business. 19 The Witness stance on
politics, seen specifically in attitudes such
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u a refusal to pledge allegiance to any political leadership, caused them to fall into
disfavour with the United States government during World War L Eventually
Rutherford, as leader of the movement, was incarcerated for nine months shortly
after the end of World War I for his refusal to declare allegiance to the U.S.
government. The net result of his jail sentence was an elevatjon of his status in
the movement from a possibly questionable power broker to a martyr/hero, paving
the way for his complete control of the Witnesses during the years to come. 20 By
the time of his dea•h in 1942, the organisation was a tightly controlled regime
nbmitted completely under the authority of its one director.

A nmmary of the Witnesses' published work statistics for Africa during 1987
is provided in Table 1. 21 The 76,904,778 total hours of work reported by the
Witnesses on the continent is little short of incredible. It should serve as a strong
reminder to us that the time commitment of the average Witness, who invests
almoet eighteen hours per month in reaching others with the Witness message,
undoubtedly far exceeds that of the average Christian church member.
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Tablr h ni..vah'1 MilnfsSl!S Africa Statistics tor 1'87

l'.oirltry

1986
IM.
Pull.

Algeria
Benin
Bot-•
airkina FHD
Capr Vi!rdr
C.A.R.
Olad

37
1491
430
2118
212
1170
in
ta.go
1004
Cate d' huirr
7107
Eq. MnH 'I 143
Sahm
499
Wi1
18
Sbana
28035
6ui11H
151
Qsineriissau
2
Kenya
3686
Lesotm
791
Liberia
1318
Libya
5
lladaqiscar
2146
ltali
50
ltauri tania
0
llauritius
759
ltayottr
18
lbm:ce
11
llalibia
368
Mit)l!f
71
Nigeria
121670
Remim
1093
St. lrll!lll
97
Sao TOii!
13
Seneqal
451
Seytll!lles
57
Sirm Lflll!
635
R. S. A.
J8'l'll
S.Zilanll
860
lanzanil
24~
21122
TPJO
T111isi1
45
U)anda
310
Zairr
3'680
Zllbia
57624
lilbabie
14~

Africa lotals : 322452
llorld Totals

il063289

-

1987 I Inc.
Ave.
l'llb.
1986

l'i87 llNorial
Peal Allendancr
~

'ST 0.00
1565 4.96
466 8.37
340 18.05
244 15.09
1166 ~.34
186 8. IJ
1103 1.75
2478 12.77
144 0.69
55J 10.82

41
1752
510
361

23

11.n

6.21.
0.66
150.00
10.11
14.03
9.71
0.00
12.95
511 16.00
2
765 0.79
18 o.oo
65 -8.45
416 13.04
83 16.90
1.26450 3.92
1246 IJ.99
107 10.30
23 76.92
481 6.65
65 14.0J
639 0.62
4045' 5.65
926 7.67
2646 •. u
3023 1.12
44 -2.22
369 19.03
33430 -(,,30
63281 9.81
lmt. 1.16
30430
152
5
4001
902
1446
5
2424

...

m

1248
196
1256
2584
159
5114
26
32614
206
6
m3
1044
1576
10
2598
6J
2
798
19
78
460
96
1Il89'1

IJU
Ill
30
507
73
7Gll
42509
1003
~

lJ66'
52
401
JBIO'I
67144
15448

1987

Bap.

AYf. llllb!r

Pim.
Pub.
I

112

'1005
1711
1402
1415
4042
1228
4n5
11284
466
2163
99
13J754

m
35
15683
4204
8254
34
13382
299
II
1929
65
194
1318
365

429251
3481
300
108
1447
220
3184
124234
3419
8S2'I
12841
89
2036
82069

49
29
71
32
41
17

1l4

1/9

91
491

187
26
46
I
2'l81
22
0
466
67
118
0
241
B
0
65
0
5

311
4
5647
86
7
5
46
6
22
2511
lll
2111
32

n

89
30
140

so

34
5J
B
4n6
25
3
1021
177
312
0
305
31
I
78
4
7
49
17
13310
154

of
Caig.

3
64
18
15
7
40
9
47
75
4
13
I
548
l1
1
105
42
II

•

37
I

0

'1
3
12

s

24
14
2
1
14

5
0
126
6
133
51'16
234
4'11
268

I
30

m

l

3
96
5'14
"4'13

51'25

5J
2716
ml
11"

- 1~

44
84
64
1
11
1063
1715
521

381129

Ave.

Total

lbn lbr1
bt

20JO 4.12
304632 14.48
121tn 20.16
140009 32.31
111763 20.98
2496111 16.67
7al51 33.18
'/J15T2 15.112
857057 27.63
50531 26.48
130435 18.61
14100 45.19
7mll2 20.39
47630 19.26
m5 52.15
Ull0774 30.12
210020 21.55
504257 26.66
489 4.07
62661J 20.09
50915 67.34
346 14.41
me20 16.48
8432 36.98
14918 15.93
99190 17.96
30338 26.33
2705nl6 16.BJ

mm 19.n
14922
3797
213108
mu
214028
'lm298
355418
BI~

649948
648J
146654
8433065
12426151
3071115$

11.20
10.54
35.02
11.25
25.19
18.69
29.52
24.28
16.09
10.JB
30.47
18.44
15.42
16.57

AYt.
Biblr
Stud.
J8

1744

606
.,,,,
434
1250
416
l!Kl7

4923
328
1214
61

szm
189
19
61116

um

2855
6

ms

238
4
784
41
4'I

503

ISZ
148345
1377
65
69

m

89
1005
41003
1m
'Ml
5949
lO
886
47196
79JB4

l:IID

337069

4.53

360408 1322156

21393

41564

56116

mome 17.78

428906

32J7751

5.69

3395'12 8965221

2JOBl3

436179

54'111

739019286 18.13

3005048

Soom: 'The last Da1-s-A liar ol llamst', Tll! llatcbt.r, l

~-Y

l'IEI, pp. 13-15.
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Deftaltiou of Selected Te111111
P116lisher ("P116. "): A 6Gptized mem6er of the JehovGla's Witness orgGnisation fl!lao
gives his spare time over to •preaching" /or them.
Memorial: The Witness celebration commemorating the Laat Sapper. One dou not
have to be a Iv.II mem6er to attend the celebration, and this gitltl8 a good indication
of ·the total namber of people a/filiated, or at least in srmpath1, fllith the Witnesses
in a given location.
Pioneer pu6lislaer ("Pion. Ptib. "): A p11blisher fl!lao becomes a fv.11 time UJOrker for
the organisation. He may do this on a permanent basis, or for a stipwlated period of
time (e.g., one. month per yur).
Average Hours: This gives a very rotigh idea of the number of hours of "preaching"
per witness per month in each country. It is obtained by dividing the total number
of ho11rs by 1e (for the months) and then again 6y the number of "pea/c Pt16lishers"
Jor the year. This is the method ued by the Witneases themselvea in determining
the average n•mber of hours p•t in per member each month, though it doea not
appear to talce into acco.nt the Jact that it inclsdu the houra of both the p•l>liahers
and the pioneer Publiahera (the latter of which, of co11rae, pat in more houra).
Bible Studies:
Actual atudiea of Witness publications in the homes of potential
converla. This ftpr~ as far as I am able to tell, is for the nsmber of actaal atvdies
not the ntim6er of people i1ivoltJed in the studies.
Preaching: (not act11ally ued in the' table, but appears in the
Thia is not preaching in terms of atreet preaching, but in terms
door and trying to seU literat11re. It alao incltidea back calla and
doea not appear to include time spent d11ring "in houe • activities
weekly talks or aervicea.

definitions above)
of going door to
Bible Studiea 6ut
nch as attending

The Witnesses first came to Kenya in 1931 when two of them travelled
through Kenya and Uganda distributing literature. In 1937 two teams followed up
this initial visit, one of them remaining in Kenya 22 and the other travelling
through Uganda and Tanzania. Near the end of their four month stay, the team
in Kenya experienced trouble with the colonial authorities and left as a result. 23
Their literature was subsequently banned, and no Witnesses were allowed to enter
Kenya as missionaries. This ban, however, did not apply to people who sought
entry. as settlers who happened to be Witnesses which is how entry into the
country was affected. The success of the Witnesses in Zambia (then Northern
Rhodesia) and Zimbabwe (then Southern Rhodesia) caused the local Witness leaders
to send in two Witness missionaries to Kenya as settlers in 1956. They finally
were given official recognition in 1962 shortly before independence. By that time
some 150 Europeans had become Witnesses most of them in Nairobi. 24 Official
recognition meant that expatriate missionaries could enter Kenya, that house to
hou..e canvassing by members of the movement was now legal, and that they could
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now approach Africans. By 1972 thirty four expatriate Witness ::nissionaries were
in Kenya, and the national movement had grown to 1161 pu bllsh<~r:::. 26 At that
time the movement consisted primarily of young relatively well to do people. :it
There have been two periods of disruption for the Witnesses since .they were
first registered in 1962. The first major disruption began in April of 1973 when
they were deregistered and banned from the country (the Attorney General
reportedly referred to them as "Devil's Witnesses"), 27 and their thirty four
expatriate workers were expelled. 28 The ban lasted only until August of the same
year when they were reinstated as an officially registered religious group. No
reasons for the lifting of the ban were given.
The second disruption to their activity in Kenya started on 16 November 1987
when they were deregistered again. To date they are appealing. the deregistration,
and it is reported that at least in the Nairobi area they are still actively carrying
on their house to house work. To gain an idea of the scope of their activity in
· t987 note the following: they averaged slightly more than thirty hours per member
per month in their preaching activities during the year, grew by almost 11 per
cent, baptised 2281 new members, and conducted an average of 6876 Bible studies.
In addition 15,683 attended the ann11al celebration of Christ's last supper (see Table
1).
Kenya is not the ovJy country in Africa in which the Witnesses have
experienced disruptions from the government. They have been banned at various
points in time in Ethiopia, Rwanda, Malawi, Zambia, Tanzania, Zaire, and Uganda.
29
Why the disruptions? In Kenya during the 1973 deregistration the government
stated that it would not tolerate "people who create havoc under the pretext of
religion." 80 The Malawian authorities accused the Witnees organisation "of being
dangerous to the good government of the state". 81 What cauaes an avowedly
P068ibly
apolitical organisation ro be banned for apparently political reasons'?
because of the particular ways in which their apolitical aUitudes are worked out
including their refusals to salute any national . Dag, to become party members, or to
purchase political party cards. 82 As Adrian Hastings points out:
Witneuea &wait the imminent return of Christ to
eetablieh the Kingdom; in the meantime they see all
govemmenu as an expr-ion of the power of S&t&n &nd,
while willing to p&y tuee and keep the peace, they
refuse to pa.rticipate further in political life - to join
& p&ny or vote, to sing the nuional anthem or ealute
the fta.g. lt ie not eurprieing th&t they &re unpopul&r
with governments, pa.rticulvly young governments
sensitive to any slight. 88

In addition to their apolitical orientation, their lack of overt works of charity
or development may hurt them in the eyes of political leaders. They run no
hospitals, develop no community agricultural projects, and operate no schools for
gene1'1 education- which aeema to leave them open to the ·charge of being & group
which refuaes to participate in the development of a country.
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What do the Jehovah's Witnesses teach? Space does not permit a full
presentation of their doctrines which are adequately explained in many bookS that
are readily available. Neither does it permit refutations of the doctrines which do
not agree with thoee of orthodox Christianity. BecaUBe our purpoee is introductory
in nature, we will present some of the basic teachings of the movement and leave
to the reader the study of the refutations which will be found in most of the
standard works. 84
First and foremost, the Witnesses deny the normal Christian understanding of
the Trinity. In addition to using the argument that the word "trinity" is not
found anywhere in the Bible, 36 they consistently represent the Christian doctrine in
their literature as though Christendom is either polytheistic or that it teaches that
God· and Jesus are the same peraon, 36 both of which are easy for them to "refute"
scripturally. Part and parcel of their denial of the Trinity is their understanding
that Christ is not God.
Though they deny the deity of Christ they do
acknowledge Him to be "a god" from their translation of John 1:1 which they
render: "In [thel beginning the Word was, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was a god." 87 Also within the framework of their denial of the Trinity, they
deny the person and deity of the Holy Spirit defining Him as "the invisible active
force of Almighty God which moves His servants to do His will". 38

In addition\ to the denial of the Trinity, the Witnesses deny several other
major Christian doctrines. In that sense they may be considered a cult of denial.
The doctrinal truths affirmed by the Christian Church which they reject include the
following:
That Christ was resurrected physically, saying that He was resurrected as

1.

a spirit

89

2. That Jesus was eternally pre-existent, teaching that in His pre-human
and post-human form, He is none other than Michael the archangel, a created
being 40
3. That the final return of Christ will be physical, saying that He came
spiritually in 1914 ~1
4. The doctrine of an eternal Hell, saying that the grave is the final destiny
of those who are not saved 42
5. The immortality of man, saying that man· has no soul and can perish into
a state of non-existence which is the final result of all who are not part of God's
theocratic kingdom manifested through the Jehovah's Witnesses ~
6. That all believers will enter heaven, saying that heaven is reserved for the
144,000 mentioned in Rev. 7:4-8 - the rest of mankind can only hope for a place
in an earthly kingdom which God will establish 44
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7.
That a Christian should not give allegiance to any earthly state or
government as di!lc1188ed above.
Two less

impo~ant

yet interesting doctrinal denials may be noted:

1.
Blood transfusions are considered taboo, being thought of as "eating blood"
which is prohibited in Lev. 17:14 46 and

Christmas and Easter are not celebrated, since the modern celebrations are held
to be a part of Satan's religion. 48

2.

hi one major doctrine the Witnesses agree with the conservative evangelical;
they hold the Bible to be inerrant and infallible in all that it teaches.
Unfortunately they feel that the only correct understanding of the Bible is to be
found in their own material including their own translation. 47

How do the ·Witnesses win converts to their movement? They follow a well
ordered, seven step sequence, the end of which results in the baptism and
These seven steps
consequent full membership of another Jehovah's Witness.
include: (1) getting to the door and leaving a magazine (2) making a back-call
and, if the contact b&8 not yet read the magazine, reading it together (3) getting
the contact to agree to be part of an informal Bible study (4) having him come
to an area wide meeting led by a Witness instructor (6) getting him to come to
the local Kingdom Hall, especially for a discussion meeting after the Sunday talk
(6) involving him in starting the work of calling on others (7) bringing him to
the stage of full identification with the movement which is culminated in baptism.
48 The whole process may not aound very long or involved, but keep in mind that
the 1987 worldwide sta~istica indicate that an average of 3200 hours of work (steps
one through six) occur for each baptism (step seven). 49
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In light of the above di!lcussion, what should the Christian do when the
We offer the following three
Jehovah's Witness comes knocking on his door?
suggestions.

.,.,.s

especially over doctrine! The Witness is well versed in his
First, do not
di!lcussion and already has answers for the standard objections that a Christian will
offer, especially if that Christian is not well versed himself on the Witnesses
positions. Rather than argue allow them to go completely through their material
and then simply disregard what they have said. Once they are finished, tell them
the pel'llOnal testimony of how you came to Christ and what He means to you. 111
If you stress anything stress the facts that you have been saved by grace not
works, that you have security in your salvation, and that you experience great
freedom in Christ.
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Second, politclr rcfuc &mf litcrdsrs from them. 61 Rc/aing the literature
bloc:b their progrelllion at step one in their programme making it dUlicult for them
to feel that they are progressing in bringing you into their fold. Refusing it politclr
hiDdera them from feeling martyred and thereby thiDkiD.g that they are gaining
favour with God. They may even be curious about your attitude which they
probably do not eee very often.
Third, if you are interested in dillc:U1J1ing genuine isnes further, 611 prepared to
diacaa ntAoritr not doctrine with them. The main appeals for many involved in
cults, u was pointed out in our previous article, 62 are the appeals of authoriiy,
community, commitment, idealism, and experience. If these appeals are countered
effectively then the doctrine can be dealt with at a later time. ID considering the
five appeals of a cult to its members, the appeal of o11tl&oritr seems to be the most
vulnerable in regard to the Jehovah'• Witness. If you seek to deal with doctrine
first, you will be attacking only the surface level of the cult member's commitment.
Even if you prove him wrong he will only return to his leaders to get better
doctrinal arguments to use against you or others who argue like yoJl. His trust in
their authority will not 'be undermined by pure doctrinal discussion. We are not
meaning to imply that doctrine is not important - it most certainly is! The point
we seek to make here is that a doctrinal attack on a cult member is often the
weakest attack that can be made, becau8e it does not deal with the deep rooted
spiritual and emotional dynamics that keep that person in the cult. 63 For that
reason we suggest the approach of confronting authority u a method of witnessing
to a Jehovah's Witness.
The Witness is a member of an organisation which hu claimed infallibility 64
and which time hu shown to be anythiDg but infallible. The claim of infallibility
has given the Watchtower organisation . a stranglehold on each member. H that
organisation can be shown to be false, or Satanic, or - deceptive, then the
stranglehold may be broken. ID light of this the Christian who wan&s to reach the
Jehovah's Witness for Christ should challenge the authority of the Witnesll
organisation and writings.
ID addition to the possible points made concerning the character of Charles
Taze RU89ell above, a challenge on authority should follow eome of the arguments
in two reaources that are readily available, namely Robert A. Morey, .HHI to
An.nuer o JehotJGA's Witnus (Minneapolis: Bethany Fellowship, 1980) and Duane
Magnani and Arthur Barreit, T/Je WafcAtotocr Filu: Diolopc tDitla o JeAOW11&'1
WitnelB (Minneapolis: Bethany House, 1985). Both do an excellent job of laying
out a detailed, systematic programme for gently undermining the authority of the
Watchtower over its adherents; both include numerous photocopies of the arguments
and 11tatements u they appeared in the original Witness publications (which prevent
the Witness from believing that your arguments are invented fabrications); both
explain clearly how to use the photocopies to show the Witness. that his
organisation is not u infallible as it appears to him to be.
Tlie basic Dow of the argument uaed in Morey is built U"Ound one core idea
which shows the Witness that the Watchtower is a fal8e prophet with a
The first step is to show that the Witness
corresponciing false authority. 66
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organisation claims to be a prophet of God. Once that is demonstrated the second
step is to examine the ffi6lical qualificationa for a prophet which can be found ill'.
Witness material.
The Witnesses themselves are fully aware of those Biblical
qualifications which include one hundred percent accuracy (from Deut. 18:18-22).
This leads to the third step which is to examine the predictions made in
Watchtower materials. If any prediction can be shown to be false (such as those
concerning the return of Christ in 1887, 1914, 1915, 1918, 1925, 1942, and 1975) 56
then the Witness organisation is shown to be a false prophet. Morey gives many
examples of such prophecies and leaves it to the WUness to decide for himself their
accuracy. We penonally recommend Morey's book becaUBe, in addition to giving a
sensitive but firm approach, it is more affordable than Magnani and Barrett. If
you can afford them both, however, do not deny yourself the ma\erial they offer.

Coac:luioa
What then have we seen in this introduction to ihe Jehovah's Witnesses? We
noted that the character of Russell as the founder of the movement falls far short
of being a man of God. We tO!lched on Rutherford's accomplishments as president
We pointed out the many areas in· which the Witnesses
of the organisation.
disagree with the Christian Church and the clear. teachings of the Bible. Finally
we made three suggestions for dealing with a Jehovah's Witness who approaches
you.
In conclusion we remind our readers that the average Witness is concerned for
you. He fears that you are headed for an eternity of non-existence in the grave
and would like you to join him in God's theocratic organisation to be established
here on earth. He also fears for himself not having an 81SUI'aDce of his own
"salvation". As a result he puts in hours and hours of work each month designed
to prove his worth to the organisation. Our responsibility is to love the Witness
into the kingdom of Christ, to gently persuade him that he has submitted himself
to a false authority, and to show him the freedom and usurance offered freely in
Christ. Our hope is that the material presented in this brief article will better
equip us to fulfill that responsibility.
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In making this s&atement we are al80 not meaning to imply that doctrinal
arguments can never rin over a Jehovah'& Witness. Obvio~IY they can, bnt only
by someone extremeJy, well venied .in the ·illlsues. In addition when the doctrin.I
approach does work, it does so becaU8e the Witness organisation is shown to be a
fal8e teacher, and its authority is undercut. That is why we suggest to go straight
to the heart of the issue and deal with the authority from the outset.
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For the full arguments and materials consult the boob. Morey focueea .Imoet
exclusively on this one approach, while Magnani and Barrett take a broader
approach by including doctrinal and character analysis.
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Photocopies of the original prediction& for all but the 1942 date are given in
Morey, pp. 41-88; material for the 1942 date is in Magnani and Barrett, pp.
65-6 an<l 00~6.

